PH2100 Spring 2006

IMPORTANT WEEK ONE TASKS

Participation in Physics 2100 requires that you perform the following activities, preferably as early during the first week of class as possible:

1) ACCESS WebCT: WebCT is located at https://courses.mtu.edu. Your User ID is your campus email address without the @mtu.edu and, by default, your Password is the same as your user ID. If you previously used WebCT and changed your password, your updated password is needed. If you have forgotten your password, take your ID to Customer Service in room B24 of the EERC and request a new password. In addition to grades, we will use WebCT to list your PRS transmitter number so that you can verify that we have your correct number.

2) Purchase your textbook, student workbook, MasteringPhysics access, and a PRS transmitter at the bookstore. We have negotiated an excellent package on the above items. The new textbook package also comes with a MasteringPhysics access kit and a rebate coupon for a new PRS transmitter.

3) PRS REGISTRATION: Complete the PRS Transmitter Registration form at the WebCT website. Entering your PRS transmitter number will be done using WebCT's quiz tool. Once you log on to WebCT, enter the PH2100 course and click on the "PRS Registration" icon and follow the instructions. If you find that you entered the transmitter number incorrectly, or if later in the course you need to change your transmitter number, please send email to your instructor.

4) MASTERINGPHYSICS REGISTRATION: To use MasteringPhysics, you must register at the MasteringPhysics website located at http://www.masteringphysics.com. Click on MasteringPhysics for Knight Physics for Scientists and Engineers 1e, and, as a first time user, click register on the page that follows. Here you'll be prompted for the access code that came bundled with your textbook. As you continue with the registration process, you'll be prompted for your Student ID and the course ID:

   Student ID: your Social Security number (without the dashes) or your M-number (international students)
   Course ID: MTUPH2100SP06
   (the second to last digit is a ZERO)

5) Check out the course homepage at http://www.phy.mtu.edu/~jaszczak/Ph2100/sp06/
   You can get there through the physics department home page, and also through the link on your WebCT page. Please read the course information carefully as you are responsible for knowing its content. Please also check out the assignment schedule and start working.